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October is a very important month because it 
reminds us of two great leaders namely Mahatma 
Gandhi and Dr. Abdul Kalam. Both proved during their 
life on earth that great works are performed not by 
strength but by perseverance. In memory of them, we 
celebrated 15th October as “Science Exhibition and 
Humanities” day. Most of you brought out your talents 
and innovative spirit by exhibiting your creative works in 
the exhibition .

Making yourself popular in the world is hard. If it 
were easy, everybody would do it. But it is not. It takes 
perseverance, commitment and it comes with plenty of 
failures along the way. But remember you must keep on 
moving forward. Take small efforts, small steps and 
repeat them daily to be successful. In this article, I would 
like to stress on Reading Habit.

“Reading maketh a full man” says Francis Bacon. 
There are many benefits of reading. 

It gives pleasure.

Helps to converse with others freely and easily

Develops your language skills and imagination
       Develops the mind
       Sharpens your judgement
       Increases general knowledge
       Improves your memory power

Develops vital skill and vocabulary... 

Above all, it relieves you from boredom and 
refreshes you. Words spoken and written are the 
building blocks of life. Once you learn ro read, you will 
enjoy it. So, dear students, make up your mind to read 
daily not only your text books but also other informative 
news papers and magazines.

BestWishes !
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¶¤çkÝ ¼>½Ý¼>½© ØÃÅ ¼kõ|D

My dear students,

“If you can’t fly then run, if you 
can’t run then walk, if you 
can’twalk then crawl. But 
whatever you do you have to 
keep moving forward.”          

Martin Luther King, Junior.

“c^áÝ>V_ ØÃVFBVm Î¿þ[ céïÝ>Vì
c^áÝm^ ¨_éVD cá[”

ÖÍ>Ý ]òÂzÅÓÂz tïß EÅÍ> ¨|ÝmÂïVâ¦Vï 
kVµÍ>kì ¶õð_ ïVÍ]B½ï^.

E®kB]_ ¶kì ÃVìÝ> ¶ößÄÍ]« åV¦ïD ¨Ý>çª 
Ö[ª_köÐD kVFç\çBÂ çïs¦éVïVm ¨[Å 
cðìçk ¶kì c^áÝ]_ »â½Bm.

Îò ¼>ìs_ ‘>ºïÝç>s¦ cBìÍ> ØÃVò^ ¨m?’ 
¨[Å sªVsuz ‘cõç\’ ̈ ª sç¦ ̈ ¿]ªVì ïVÍ]B½ï^.

ÄÝ]BxD, ¶þDçÄ¥D ïVÍ]B½ï¹[ Öò ïõï^ 
¨ªéVD. Ö«õ|D Îò åVðBÝ][ Öò ÃÂïºï^ ¨ª ¶kì 
ïò]ªVì.

E®kB]_ Ãé åuÃõAïçáÝ >D ¶[çªBVö¦D 
¶kì ïuÅVì. “¨[M¦D ÖòÂzD åuÃõAï^ BV¡D ¨[ 
¶[çªBVö¦tòÍm ØÃuÅçk¼B” ̈ ª ¶k¼« í¤¥^áVì.

¶õð_ ïVÍ]B½ï¹[ 150 km ¸ÅÍ> åVçáÂ 
ØïVõ¦V|D ÖÍ> ÖMB ¼å«Ý]_, \M> ÖªÝmÂz ïVÍ]÷ 
¨[þÅ \V\M>ö[ \ïÝ>Vª Ãºï¹©çÃÝ ]òD¸© ÃVìÂï 
cézÂz Îò kVF©AÂ þç¦Ý]òÂþÅm. ÖÍ]BVçk© 
ØÃVòÝ>kç«, Öm Îò k«éVu® Wïµ¡ .

¶Â¼¦VÃì 15, ÃV«> «ÝªV ¶©m_ ïéVD ¶kìïám 
¸ÅÍ> åV^. 

2020 Ö_ ÖÍ]BÝ ]òåV| k_é«· gï¼kõ|D 
¨[Ãm ïéVD ¶kìïám sò©Ã\VzD. z½B«·Ý >çék«Vï© 
Ã>s¼BuÅ ¶kì, åV| x¿kmD ·u®©ÃBðD ¼\uØïVõ| 
ÖçáQìï^, \Vðkìï¹ç¦¼B ¨¿ßEtz cç«ïçá 
WïµÝ]ªVì.

Ö ç á Q ì ï ¹ [  ¨ ¿ ß E t z  å V B ï ª V ï ¡ D  
\Vðkìï¹[ kaïVâ½BVï¡D ]ïµÍ>kì ¦VÂ¦ì ¶©m_ 
ïéVD.

\VðkÂïõ\èï^, ÖÍ]B >k©A>_kìïáVïÝ 
]ï¿D Ökìï¹[ ¨õðºïçáß ØÄB_ Ã|Ýmkm>V[ 
¶kìïÓÂzß ØÄKÝmD tïß EÅÍ> ¶ÞÄoBVzD. 

å\m Ã^¹l_ åç¦ØÃuÅ ¶¤sB_ ïõïVâE 
¶ ç ª k « m  c ^ á º ï ç á ¥ D  ï k ò D  k ç ï l _  
¶ç\Í]òÍ>m. \Vðk \VðsBì >Vºï^ ïuÅkuçÅ 
¶çªkòD ÃVìÝm ÃV«Vâ|D kõðD ¶wzÅ ØÄFm ïVâ½ 
\þµsÝ>ªì.

¶çªkìÂzD ¨ªm \ªD WçÅÍ> ÃV«Vâ|ï^ 
\u®D å_kVµÝmï^.

\VðkÂ ïõ\èï¼á! ØÛï[ \V>V ¶¤ØkV¹ Ö>µïçá© Ã½Ým© ÃVòºï^.
cºï^ Ãç¦©Aïçá k«¼kuþ[¼ÅVD. 

2Hard work and confidence will kill failures.

Here is a tribute to one of the greatest 
leaders of Tamil Nadu a very efficient Chief Minister 
of Tamil Nadu whose birth day is celebrated on 15th 
July.

A TRIBUTE TO KAMARAJ

ïV\«VÛì ï_sÂ ïõçðÝ ]ÅÍ>kì.

\]B cð¡Ý]â¦Ýç>Ý >Í>kì.

ÃV«>Ý][ ØÃòç\çB© ÃVì Aïwß ØÄF>kì.
M. ¯ìè\V

VIII - ‘A’

This year 12 new laureates have been 
awarded for achievements that have conferred the 
greatest benefit to humankind. Their work and 
discoveries range from cancer theraphy and laser 
physics to developing proteins that can solve 
humankind’s chemical problems. The work of the 
2018 Nobel Laureates also included combining war 
crimes, as well as integrating innovation and 
climate with economic growth.

Nobel Prizes 2018

¼ > [ :  ï é © Ã ¦ D  Ø Ä F B © Ã â ¦  ¼ > M _  > õ § ç «   
   »u¤ªV_, ¼>[ >õ§ö_ ïéÍm s|D.

 cõç\BVª ¼>M_ >õ§ç« »u¤ªV_ 
 ¼>[ >õ§ö_ ïéÂïV\_, Ã«kV\_ Î¼« Ö¦Ý]_  
  ÖòÂzD.

táz:    táz¦[ Ã©ÃV¹ sç>ïçáÂ ïé©Ã¦D ØÄFkVìï^.  
 ¶>çªÝ >õ§ö_ ¼ÃVâ¦V_, Ã©ÃV¹ sç>ï^ 
    >õ§ö_ t>Ím WuzD.

g©¸^: g©¸¹_ ÃáÃá©ÃVï ÖòÂþÅm ¨[® åD¸  
   s¦Vyìï^. ¶]_ Ø\¿z ¯Elò©ÃVìï^. g©¸çá 
  ïÝ]BV_ æsªV_ Ø\¿z c]òD. t>\Vª ó|^á 
     >õ§ö_ ï¿sªV_ Ø\¿z ïç«Í]|D.

R. Prithinga

VIII - ‘A’

ïé©Ã¦Ýç> ¨©Ã½Â ïõ|¸½ÂïéVD?

M. Fowziya

XII - ‘D’

S. Lathika

XII - ‘C’

S. Naseera Parveen

XII - ‘C’

V. Siva Yashini

XII - ‘D’

In the School Exhibition done by

THE FIRST CITIZEN OF INDIA
Kalam was a simple man.

A bachelor and a vegetarion, he was also a 
music lover who can play the veena. 

While he was president of India, he once 
served food to school children with his own hands. 
He hated being addressed as ‘Your Excellency’, 
and told people not to do so. At university 
convocations, he always wanted students to be 
seated in the front row.

If that was not arranged, he left the dais as 
soon as the convotion was over, and went straight to 
the students sitting at the back of the hall.

S. Soniya

VI - ‘A’

Nobel Prize Winners 2018

1. Physiology (or) Medicine 

2. Physics 

3. Chemistry

4. Peace

5. Economic Science

For their discovery of cancer theraphy 
inhibition of negative immune 
regulation

James P. Allison (U.S.A)
Tasuku Honjo (Japan)

For their method of generating high-
intensity ultra-short optical pulses in 
the field of laser physics

Jerard Mourou (France)
Arthur Ashkin (U.S.A)
Donna Strickland (Canada)

For control of evolution and used it for 
purpose that bring the greatest benefit 
to humankind.

George Smith (U.S.A)
Francis Arnold (U.S.A)
Greg Winter (U.K)

For their efforts to end the use of 
sexual violence as a weapon of war 
and armed conflict.

Denis Muk Wege (Democratic 
Republic of the Congo)

Nadia Murad (Germany)

For work on climate change and the 
endogenous growth theory

Willium Nordhaus (U.S.A)

Paul Romer (U.S.A)

FIELD DESCRIPTION WINNER

>V[ ØÃÅ ÖBéV> ï_s
>twì ¶çªkòÂzD >Í> Ø>FkD
kV[ ØÄ[ÅVì ¨[þ[ÅVì, Ö_çél_çé,
kVµþ[ÅVì åD¼\V| Ö[®D Öº¼ï!!!

ïV\«VÄì

Ä. ¨©EÃV ÔÃVk]
VIII - ‘A’

Mrs.N. Sivaganga, 

B.T. Assist.

R. Rajalakshmi

VII - ‘B’

3Every day is a learning day

The Nobel Prize is considered the most 
prestigious prize in the world. It is awarded annually 
to people or institutions for outstanding 
contributions in variety of fields for the good of 
humanity.The prize is named after “Alfred Nobel”. 
Six Nobel Prizes are awarded every year on 
December 10, the death anniversay of “Alfred 
Nobel”.

THE NOBEL PRIZE

R. Kaavyavarsha, VIII - A

1) A.P.J. Abdul Kalam was born on October 15,1931 
in a poor family. His father had only one boat to 
support his family.
2) Kalam was a hardworking boy right from the 
beginning. At the tender age of twelve he started 
selling newspapers to help his father in supporting 
the family. He did this job in the evening after school. 
He also spent a great deal of time on his studies.
3) Kalam is a source of impiration for million of 
people in India and around the world.
4) Kalam became the president of the largest 
democracy of the world India - on July 25, 2002. 
        He was known as the People’s President

Facts about Dr. Abdul Kalam

R. Subhiksha, VI - A

Difficulties associated with the Nobel Prize 
started even before the world’s most prestigious 
award was first given out in 1901.

The Nobel Prize refers to one of the highest 
international honours awarded for contributions to 
the fields of physics, chemistry, physiology or 
medicine, literature and peace. The first of the nobel 
prizes was handed in 1901.

NOBEL PRIZE

S. Nithyasree, VIII - A

1) “By education, I mean an all round drawing                        
of the best in child and man in body mind and 
spirit.”
2)  “First they ignore you.

 Then they laugh at you.
 Then they fight you.
 Then you win.”

3) “mè¡ Ö_çé¼B_ kVFç\ Ö_çé.

kVFç\ Ö_çé¼B_ ¸Å ¶ÅºïÓD Ö_çé”

4) “åVD céþ_ ÃVìÂï sòDAD \VuÅD

x>o_ åDt¦D Wïw ¼kõ|D.”

Mahathma Gandhi Quotes about humanity

J. Zariya, VIII - A

The Nobel Prize and Prize in Economic 
Scicences have been awarded to women 49 times 
between 1901 and 2017.

Only one woman, Marie Curie, has been 
honoured twice, with the 1903 Nobel Prize in 
Physics and the 1911 Nobel Prize in Chemistry.

THE NOBEL WOMEN

B. Srividhya, VIII - A

St. Mother Teresa was the founder of the 
Missionaries of Charity, dedicted to helping the poor.

She received the Padmashree in 1962 and 
the Bharat Ratna in 1980. She was awarded the 
Ramon Magsaysay Award for Peace and 
International  Understanding in 1962.

Mother Teresa accepted the Nobel Peace 
Prize in 1979

St. MOTHER TERESA

S. Divyadharshini, VIII - A

Great Britain, the country against whom he fought 
for independence, released a stamp in memorial of 
Gandhiji, 21 years after his death. 

Britain’s Honour

kVE©A:  kVE©A ¶kEBD, x>o_ ¨_¼éVòD, Tâ½_ zçÅÍ> 
ÃâÄD 20 å_é AÝ>ïºïçáÂ ØïVõ¦ E® ±éïÝç> 
¶ç\©¼ÃVD.

ï¦ç\ : ¶wçï© Ãu¤ ïª¡ ïõ¦V_ ¶m cºï^ ï¦ç\çB© 
ÃVwVÂþ s|D. ï¦ç\çB© Ãu¤ ïª¡ ïVbºï^. ¶m cºï^ 
kVµÂçïçB ¶wïVÂzD.

k á ç \ :  ï u Å _  Ã B [  > ò D ¼ Ã V m  ï u Ã ç ª  k á D  
\éìþÅm.ïuÃçª ká« \éìþÅ¼ÃVm EÍ>çª ¼\DÃ|þÅm. 
EÍ>çª ¼\DÃ|D¼ÃVm ¶¤¡ Î¹ T·þ[Åm. ¶¤¡ Î¹ T·D 
¼ÃVm ØÃVòáV>V«D káç\ ØÃ®þ[Åm.

¶©m_ ïéVD ¶kìïám EÍ>çªï^

¶©m_ ïéVD 

 ¶[çÃ sòDAÃkì, ¶[Ã¹©çÃ sòDÃV>kì.

¶©m_ ïéVD 

¶bçkÝ Ø>öÍ>kì... gªV_  ¶[çÃ ¶]ïD ¼ÃV]Ý>kì.

\Vðkìïçá tï¡D ¼åEÝ>kì.

gEöBìïÓÂz x[ c>V«ð\VF sáºþBkì.

¨_¼éVç«¥D ¼åEÂzD \VõA cç¦Bkì.

ïVéÝç> Øk[Å ïéVD 

Microphone is a device which converts our 
audio into soundwave through electrical signal. This 
is invented for passing information through speaker.
There are types of mics. 
J Normal mic which is connected to speaker with          

wire.
J Spy mic is smaller than normal mic is connected 

with wire.
J Recording mic is used to record the songs. This is 

mostly used in radio stations.
J Wireless mic is connected with sensor.
Materials required:
J Match box
J 6 sets of clip wire
J 9 Volt battery
J Head set
JPencil lead (graphite)
Procedure:
C Take a match box and put two holes on both side.
C Insert pencil lead in the match box hole.
C Connect three sets of wire (-) & (+) side.
C The positive of battery and negative of pencil lead     

are connected in the head set.
C When we keep small lead, which touches both 

positive and negative, it produces sound.

MICROPHONE

M. Sameer Khan

XI - ‘C’

R. Abilash

XI - ‘C’

Name : .....................................................................

Std & Sec. : .............................................................

Parent's Sign : ..........................................................
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¶¤sB_ ïõïVâE

>u¼ÃVm åç¦ØÃ®D gºþé gõ|¦[ 31 gõ|ïçáÂ 
íâ½ªV_ ]òk^Ókì gõ| þç¦ÂzD.
>u¼ÃVm ]òk^Ókì gõ| 2018 + 31 = 2049

]òk^Ókì gõ| 

“My life is my message”
- Mahatma Gandhi

Mahatma Gandhi didn’t l ike being 
photographed. But the fact is, at that time, he was 
the only person widely photographed.

PHOTOGRAPHED

Do you know that the title, the “Father of the 
Nation” conferred on Gandhiji is not an official one. 
There is no such provision availabe in the Indian 
Constitution.

It was Subhas Chandra Bose who first 
addressed Gandhiji with this title.

Father of the Nation
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